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What are bibliographical references?

Bibliographical references/data

Information describing the document, used for identification of the document. E.g.: title, author, place of publication, year of publication etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record number</th>
<th>000223978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9783030156039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Universities as living labs for sustainable development: supporting the implementation of the sustainable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Published</td>
<td>Cham: Springer, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pages</td>
<td>xii, 862, illustrations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>World sustainability series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Text (anglų k.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note</td>
<td>Sub bibliografia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Tausojantis plitės aplinkotvarka -- Mokymas aplinkos apsauga -- Mokymas Sustainable development Environment Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UDC index</td>
<td>378.902/564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holdings</td>
<td>Items / Hold requests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct link</td>
<td><a href="https://aleph.library.rg43/F/?func=direct&amp;doc_number=000223978&amp;locale=EN&amp;local_base=KTU01">https://aleph.library.rg43/F/?func=direct&amp;doc_number=000223978&amp;locale=EN&amp;local_base=KTU01</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bibliographical reference management programs

While searching for scientific literature we collect bibliographical references, preserve articles, e-books etc.

It is easy to get lost in massive amount of information, however usage of information management programs help to find, share and systematize information in a more effective way.
Bibliographical reference management programs are used to simplify management of bibliographical information.

For example:

- preservation of documents;
- preservation of bibliographical references from library catalogues, databases or other resources;
- option to include references to cited resources by a click of mouse;
- program can generate list of references according to selected citation style.
Bibliographical reference management programs

Subscribed:
- RefWorks
  [http://www.refworks.com](http://www.refworks.com) (old version)
  [https://refworks.proquest.com](https://refworks.proquest.com) (new version)
- EndNote
  [http://myendnoteweb.com](http://myendnoteweb.com)

Free of charge:
- Mendeley
  [http://www.mendeley.com](http://www.mendeley.com)
- Zotero
  [http://www.zotero.org](http://www.zotero.org)
RefWorks functionalities

- Possibility to preserve bibliographical references of information resources;
- records can be classified thematically or based on other features to catalogues, edited, search can be performed among existing records;
- prepare a list of references according to selected citation style;
- while writing final thesis in MS Word use the option to include references to resources and preparing a list of references;
- preservation of full-text documents;
- program has a tool which could be included in browser (RefGrab-It Bookmarklet), it makes easy to preserve resources. Tool can be found and installed from menu section Tools selecting RefGrab-It.

Note: RefGrab-It can not be used to include PDF documents.
RefWorks functionalities – preservation of bibliographical information

There are several options how to preserve bibliographical information in RefWorks program:

- direct transportation of bibliographical records from databases;
- preparation of bibliographical references manually;
- search of records and upload from catalogues and databases;
- records transportation from other reference management programs.
RefWorks usage basics

Login
https://refworks.proquest.com

User who login for the first time should create personal account. Select **Sign Up for a New Account**, fill in the form provided and create user account.
Direct references upload from database: Step 1
Direct references upload from database: Step 2

Import complete

- We've saved 1 document in your library.

OK
Example of uploaded record
1. Select title
2. Select editing button
3. Select **Attachments** and add full-text document.
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Abstract

In this paper we present the first comprehensive bibliometric analysis of eleven open-access
mega-journals (OAMJs). OAMJs are a relatively recent phenomenon, and have been charac-
terised as having four key characteristics: large size; broad disciplinary scope; a Gold-OA
business model; and a peer-review policy that seeks to determine only the scientific sound-
ness of the research rather than evaluate the novelty or significance of the work. Our inves-
tigation focuses on four key modes of analysis: journal outputs (the number of articles
published and changes in output over time); OAMJ author characteristics (nationalities and
institutional affiliations); subject areas (the disciplinary scope of OAMJs, and variations in
sub-disciplinary output); and citation profiles (the citation distributions of each OAMJ, and
the impact of citing journals). We found that while the total output of the eleven mega-jour-
nals grew by 14.9% between 2014 and 2015, this growth is largely attributable to the
increased output of Scientific Reports and Medicine. We also found substantial variation in
Record creation manually

Add a reference

Create new reference: Enter citation information manually

- Upload document: You can also drag files directly into RefWorks.
- Import references: Import from RefWorks, Mendeley, or RIS file.
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  - Pipatpen, 2017

- Title
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- Publish Date: "Mar 12, 2015" or "2015"
- Volume
- Issue
- Pages: 11-21
- Abstract
- URL: http://search.proquest.com
- Notes
- Is Electronic: This is an electronic source.
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Quick cite

Citation style selection
In MS Word program in your personal computer install **Write-N-Cite** plugin. It can be found in menu section Tools.
Including references in text (2)
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